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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Murray High Comes In Second
In Track Meet Yesterday
By John Koertner
Friday afternoon at rlisle
Cutchin Stadium the Murray High
oboys made a very good showing.,
against the superior and heavily
manned Tilghman tick team.
Jerry Buchanan was the big
gun for Murray wmning th.' Broad
Junp with a leap of 19 feet, 11
inches. and easily winning t h e
880 yard jaunt in 2 minutes 12
seconcts. He was also anchor man
on the mile relay team.
Diek Stout also gave a rine per-
formance, winning the 440 yard
dash in the good time of 55
seconds. He led off the winning
mile relay and gave a good effort
in the 180 yard low hurdles which
was won by Shaw of Tilghman.
TOtnrny Wells showed his met-
tle in extending Shaw to t he limit
in the low hurdles. Also he ran
anchor on the 880 yard relay tesun
Vk' hich fuelled second to Tilgt -
elle man. being began narrowly at the
finish after picking- up a 4 yard
deficit He too was on the win-
ning mile relay teem
Donnie McCord was second in
the discus fling. His mark was
bettered only by John Rhodes of
Tilghman who is the best in that
event in Western Kentucky. He
also finished fourth in the shot-
put
in the 880 yard relay event_
▪ Murray was nosed out by Tilgh-
man in the good time of 1 minute
37,  seconds. J. Koertner, N.
Shroat. C Stout, and T Wells
participated
Murray showed overwhelming
superiority in the feature Mile
Relay winning under wraps They
have won their laet three at-
tempts, and inikwo of them broke
the exisiting rvent record. Theg best time, 3 minutes, 38 seconds,
was set at Henderson recently and
is • Western Kentucky Conference
Nanny Named As
Veteran Chairman
Calloway County Headquarters
for Clements for Senator today
isignouniced the appointment of
• • Lester Nanny as Veterans Chair-
man for Calloway County•
Nanny is a former County Court
Clerk and .has reeved as Adjutant
of the ANIIIIitan Legion here and
has been active in VP' - affairs
Lester Nanny
for • number of years Mr Nanny
- is also a member of the Disabled
American Veterans.
\ 
Nanny stated that his support
11 of Senator Clements was due to
the conviction that Clements would
best serve the people of Kentucky
In the United States Senate He
stated that he would campaign
actively for Senator Clements and
urged all veterans to support
Senator Clements in tq May 29
Primary as Senator Cletherits has
initiated and supported Venation
for the benefit of Veterans Organi.
a % zation. Senator Clements is the
only veteran in the Democratic
Primary.
WEATtIER
REPORT
By Untied Press
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued warm today.
tonight and Sunday. Scattered
thunderehowers likely Sunday af-
ternoon or evening Hies today
mid to upper 80s. low tonight upper
60s
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures'
Louisville 72. Covington, 70. Pa-
ducah 70, Bowling Green 64. Lex-
ington 66 and London 87.
Evansville, Ind., 70.
record. Dick Stout, John Koert-
' ner. Ton-any Wells, a n d Jerry
Buchanan ran in that order.
Others participating in various
events were J. Futrell, Neal Sykes,
Paul Lee. R. Vaughan, Eddie
Wells, and Stan Young.
These fine Performances, realiz-
ed only after diligent and arduous
workouts, earned a trip next week
to University of Ketnucky where
they will participate in the State
Finals. Most of the boys mentioned
above will make the trip and
alternates will, be selected from
the other members of the track
team consisting of Stanley Young.
Robert Vaughn. Eddie Wells. Ken-
ny Farrell. High school regional
winners throughout the state will
journey to Lexington f o r this
annual event, which begins Fri-
day morning. May 18, and extends
through May 19 It would be en-
couraging to the team if there
were some rooters from Murray
to cheer the boys on. Anyone
interested may get in touch with
Codleh Ell Alexander, who will be
pleased to inform them of needed
information.
The boas eve fuil credit to their
coach, Eli Alexander and his as-
sistant, Chad Stewart, who have
instilled a lot of 'spirit and deter-
mination in the team, in their
first eNort Things are looking up
in truck at Muiray High School.
Interest shown by promising fresh-
men and sophomores is the best
in years, so it is hoed 1057 will
even be better.
Miracle Miler
Will Run Today
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 1 2, 1 956
- --
FRESNO, Calif.. May 12 —
The sun came out in Fresno today
and the chances were good that
the fabulous John Landy would
run the mile in less than four,
minutes for the sixth time in his
career at the 30th annual West
Coast Relays tonight.
After a drenching Friday, the
clay trait that is rated by many
the fastest in th:s country, dried
off in the late afternoon and the
prospects are the Australian mira-
cle miler will have the best chance
he ever has had to break his own
world mark of 3-58. set in Finland
in 1954.
;"This is a real good track." said
Landy after his final wind sprinas
Friday. "If the weather stays good.
hope to better four minutes. A
lot of this depends, however, upon
the opposition."
The major thrtat to Landy win-
ning his first ra6e in the United
States wil come from Ron Delany,
the Irish star from Villanova Uni-
versity In his initial run here last
Saturday at Los Angeles, Landy
was beaten one step by fellow-
Australian Jim Bailey, who at-
tenets the University of Oregon.
"However. I don't feel badly
about that in the least." said
Landy "After all, he was clocked
in 3586 I ran 3.58.7 and after
the long airplane trip that is .as
well as I expeZted to do"
Bailey is busy running in the
north, rn. division Pacific Coast
Conference meet for Oregon today.
so there is no chance for revenge.
But Landy is anxious to make his
final appearance in this country
a winning one
th Team Is Selected For • .
Annual North-South Classic
Kentucky. long considered "the
basketball state" of the country.
again has the 'honor of providing
the most players for th. annual
North-South Cage Classic which
will be played in the Murray
(Ky.) State College gymnasium on
June 16.
The dozen boys on the squad
make up one of the finest basket-
ball teams the South can produce,
'stated Selections committee chair-
man M 0 Wrather. in aecouncing
the selections The Southern team,
announced first this year by the
Selections Committee, represents
ten states
Kentucky's representatives are
i"King" Kelly Coleman of Wayland
high school. Roger Newman of
Greenville high school, and Ray-
mond "Corky" Withrow of Central
City high school
Other members of the all-star
team are Albert Ellison Jr. of
Perry County high school in Lin-
den. Tenn : Gene Arrington of
'Palo Duro high school in Amarillo.
Texas: Carney Cosier. North high
school in Denver. Colorado, Ho-
ward Hunt of Woodrow Wilson
high school in Beckley. W Va.;
Fred LaCour of Saint Ignatitu high
school in Sari Francisco, Calif.;
Jack Moreland of Minden high
rechool. Minden. La.; Jack Pi:foie
Of Maplewood Richmond-Heights
high school. Maplewood, Mo.; Den-
nis Walker of Newton (Kansas
high school. and Dick Soergel
from Capital Hill high school in
Oklahoma City. Okla
"King" Kell) Coleman rewrote
the state tournament records in
Kentucky. The 6-2 guard averaged
46.8 points during a season of 41
games.
"Corky" Withrow of Central City,
Ky., has been the king bee in
the ba ketball fortunes of hist
school. Ithgow. a 6-4 center, was
named li-knerican y Scholastic
Magazin and by Del/
Roger Newman. a 6-3 forward'
center from Greenville. Ky, had
• 26 point average in 20 games.
The 186 pound eager was named
to all-district, all-regional, and all-
state teams.
Albert Ellison of Perry County
high school was the chief reason ,
the Linden. Tenn . basketball team
was the state champions two year.'
straight running. Ellison averaged
28 points per outing. This 6-2..
210 pound basteteer holds down
the guard slot
The I,one Star state's repreeenta-
Lve is Gene Arrington. The Palo
Duro (Amarillo) high school star
won laurels in the state and
district and was named to the
ell-tournament team. At 6 4. Ar-
rington is a tall guard.
Carney Crisler is a 6-8 center
•
•
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Britain Has Committee Unready To Name
Candidate For Senate Seat
of Clinton. district s.er:fary of with police, searching for barn far tell Parliament about Crabb on . _ shortC W.F. the 12th day the grounds it "not in inc
His: mother, Eileen Bausch. 32. public interest" The Soviet note
mittee s nomination for u—se
published a letter la her elusive was dated May 4.
was ;
I
son. Leo. promising he would not Other British scurces said today press Gets
be spanked for running way it was known that Russian frogme
DANSVILLE. N May 12 it? — 
with us." she wrote "Your grand- visited Leningrad last October. 
-We love you and we want 
in
'autlus ewTi
on the grounds of the Berror e,,rried for you."
parents, your father, your brothers, The sources brought up the
you spied ore Royal Navy ships which T
A week end search began todav
the late physical culture exponent ;Aso s•
Ifondnese for wearing clean clothes. Col* controversy.
moefntsomoveerof the 
By H. D. QUIGG
or a a 
-million-dollar treasure 
tereilieemvebaKdrreaunMacFadden Hotel and health resort Mrs. Bausch. knowing her son; *cut°
Hunt is 6-2 and plays guard He may have buried here. 
,,held out the promise of They also said a Hessian visOor 12 VI —The USS Nautilus, his-
United Press Skiff Correspondent
ABOARD THE NAUTILUS. Maycoaches from last year's game.
games. 
Ihaving fresh garments ready for to a new British destroyer was
president of the Bernarr Mae- rook all the things you like to est. a brown paper parcel 
try's first atornic-powered vehicle,averaged 26 points in as many Edo-In Both n of New York. the bey
nian to be picked for the North- 
New York today—with test exer-
1,ft its Groton. Conn_,' base for
Fred LaCour is the first Curtain-- 
when he returned. "I will caught with a miniature camera ir
South game LaCour can beet be
described by saying "ill-every-
thing." He was selected
American honors by Dell and the
National Education Assciation, The
6-4. 186 pounder, plays all three
positions
Jack Moreland is • 6-7 center
and Dell All-American At Minden
(La I high school he averaged 30.2
points for 65 games Moreland was
selected for all-state honors three
years straight.
Jack Pirtle from the "Show Me"
state did just that while he played
basketball at Maplewood Rich-
mond-Heights 'high sehool In Mis-
souri Jack, a 6-5 forward averaged
18 1 points during the 1936-56
season He was named to All-
American teams by Scholastic and
NEA magazines.
Dennis Walker of Newton, was
the "Most Valuable Player" In
the Kansas State tournament. The
64 center was the big wheel
in his team's achieving the' state
championship., *le averaged 21
points for 22 games.
Dick Sciergel will hold down
a forward slot on the Southern
team. The 6-2, 175 pounder earned
all-city, all-state, all-conference and
all-tournament honors while at
Capital Hill' high school in Okla- day at the age of 107 When she
home City. Soergel's average for was borno doctors said she was
29 games was 181. too frail to live
from Denver. Colorado He won
all
-city. all-regional, all
-conference,
all
-metropolitan. and all
-state ho-
Vlore at North high school He
averaged 205 points a game last
season
Howard Hint from Woodrow
Wilson high school in Beckley.
W. Va., will be no stranger 'to
the North-South game. His high
school coach. Jerome Van Meter
was one of the winning Southern
Miss'alary Ellen LaRue Mrs. John Chatfield
Apologized To
Russia, Eden
LONDON. May 12 0) -- Prime
slinister Anthony Eden's ember-
ass.ed government admitted today
.7 secretly apologized to the Rus-
-oris for the behavior of a British
sgman who vanished near Bus'
.:an ships in Portsmouth harbor.
The Foreign Office confirmed
Russia's unexpected announeement
of an excluinge of notes on the
incident.
Ti,' notes. broadeast by Radio
Moscow Friday night. disclosed
more of the. incident to the Rus-
sians than Eden, had told the
• British Parliament.
Broadcast A "Bitter Shock"
Political sources said the broad-
cast cattle as a "bitter shock to
the Eden government. This was
Missionary Will Address CWF 
supported by the fact that the
Paducah Meeting Nex Week
'Foreign Office did not even con-
firm the existence of the notes
for 14 hours after Moscow publish-
- ed the texts."
The text of the Briiesh note,
however, still did not explain
exactly what the skin diver. Lt.
Cmdr. Lionel Crabb. was doing
at the lime. The government has
"presumed" him dead.
The Foreign Office continued its
tight-lipped silence on the case.
limiting itself merely to releasing
the official British answer to a
Soviet demand for an explanation
of the Can.
At the regular noon briefirig. a
Foreign Office spokesman would
say only that the British note went
"somewhat further" than Eden's
statement to Parliament.
He parried newsmen's persietent
questions as to whether Russia
broke confidence In making the
notes public
"It is customary for a govern-
ment to reveal its own notes" was
Mrs. John Chatfield, a mission-
ary now on furlough from the
Belgian Congo, will be principal
speaker at the District Conferen:e
of the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship to be held Friday. May 18, at
First Christian Church, Paducah.
.,,Mrs. Chatfield with her late
husband entered foreign s:rvice
following World War II. They
went to the Philippines in 1947
to help re-establish Disciples of
Christ work there. While her hus-
band, an architect and builaer,
supervised roconstruction of war-
torn churches, schools, and othe•.
facilities. Mrs Chatfield helped ts
reorganize the
 work of th,
will be' ire,iesented by a team com-
posed of, the following speakers:
Mrs. John Chatfield: a missionary
now an furlough from the Belgian
Congo Miss Mary; Ellen LaRue,
executive sicretary of the Ken-
tucky C.W F.. Mrs') Newton Fow-
ler. Fort Thomas. atild Mrs. Ewing
Grah m, Henderson, both mem-
bers af the C.W.F State Board.
Mr- John Pasco of Murray
servel as county secretary under
the leadership of' district secretary
Mrs. Lewis C Sowell.
-
Police Anxious
Os 14"C AboutPhilippine Federation of Chriela,  Small Boy,41hurctes. They were latar trans Who Disappeared his reply.ferred to thi. 'Bilitilin Congo for , Plan No Protest
similar service. CI(T.:A00. May 12 V — Ad- Informed sources said no protestThe meeting is scheduled to get onia ation for an 8-year old "will was planned.
underway at 1030 a.m. CL) ST. o' the wisp" boy who ran away The British note was dated May
aecording to Mrs. Lewis C Sowell 'from home turned to anxiety today 9. the day after Eden refused to
Classes and a panel discussion
Search Property
For Treasurers
un said seneral
hundred pieces of heavy silvi(rware
and other pieces of sterling lready
had been found in a ()eked
suitcase in the foundation's bun-
galow' headquarters here The silver
was valued at $3.000
The treasure search stemmed
mostly from belief :if MacFadden's
former wife. Mary MarFadden.
and his widow. Jonnie Lee. that
the former publisher buried $500.000
in rash on the hotel graunds ri
a metal box. According to i,ne
report. MacFadden was seen carry-,
ing a box and • shovel in a wooded
section of the 45-acre property
a few years ago.
Reputed to be once wqeth mil-
lions. MieFadden was said to be
in debt when he ded
LOW ATTENDANCE
RUTLAND. Iowa, May 12 .IP —
The Rutland Board of Education
said Frolay it may as well close
the community's high school for
good
Only 17 students are attending
classes at the school.
OLDEST DIES
OUCKFIELD, England, May 12'
V —Mrs Eliza Lockett, the oldest'
woman in England. died here Fri ,
begin a week of practice. which t
will be climaxed by the eighth
annual North-South game on Sat-
urday night. June 16
These twelve boys will meet in 
Murray. Ky. on June 10 and ave
NCIMUF H-Bomb Target (While It's Still With lis) 'i
POLITE
NEW YORK V — Mr; Yetts
Wenglinsky, 73, said the armed
robber who entered her apartment
Friday, tied her to a chair and
made off with a. $350 diamond
ring and $15 in cash was most
apologetic.
He said he just wanted to bortow
whatever he could get for the ring
and promised to repay it wItnin 30
days, she said. He didn't leave his
name.
4.••••••••••••••••
. your sisters and I are terribly
and 'we will have a little party."
she added
Leo has baffled Intensive efforts
by a 50-man police search party
since he vanished April 30 after
telling a schoolmate, "I'm getting
out of here"
He hog been spotted many times
in a neighborhood where his family
formerly lived. However. police
have been unpble to close in on
the quick-m,nclEd lad)
The latest reportil of Leo's
whereabouts came Friday from
two women. One said she saw a
little boy with a email bald spot
on the back of his head sitting
in • church. Leo's mother said her
son" had such a spot caused by a
minor infection.
Another woman reported a boy
resembling Leo had asked her
for money so he could catch a
bus.
Mrs. Ratiech and police had
believed that .Leo was clever
enough to take care of himself.
But authorities now fear he may
have run into foul play because
of hi long absence from home
Leo as able to travel through
Mrs Bausch told police Friday
muA of Chicago without trouble.
"He does not know street names.
but he has • photographic memory
for buildings. intersections and
parks which he uses as landmarks."
he said.
Ttft, 141 0.5.(MV radio broadcast said
the USSR embassy in London
asked the British Foreign Office
what a frogman was doing diving
near the three ships that brought
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin
and Communist Party First Sec-
retary Nikita S Khrushches on a
state visit to Britain.
The British said the diver seen
by Soviet sailors about 7.30 am
April 19 was "in all probability"
Crabb
"His presence near the destroyers
was without any permission what
soever, and hei majesty's govern- ,
ment expressed regret at this I
Incident." the British note said
The Soviet note said Russian
sailors saw the frogman, clad in
a black lightweight diving suit
and wearing flippers on his feet.
surface fur a minute or two. Then
,e disappeared.
TEMPOR
{ BRAGA. Portugal — Village
'shoemaker Miguel Costa had been
, known to throw furniture and
, crockery In the brook near his
home when he flew into rages,
'but rriday he ' went one far-
lethheHeilrel water. Police said. Neighbors
picked up his wife and four
children and threw them into
dragged them out of thes hallow
,stream
Leningrad incident in an attempt
'4
THIS AiltIAL PHOTO shows all of tiny Namu Island, target of the hydrogen bomb in the Marshall*.
Actual target area is marke4,_ItA,.$0.2. yards in diatt,
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By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. May 12 —
The Democrat* Party's State Cen-
tel executive Committee met here
. today but its members appeared
unready to select a candidate foe
i the four remaining year's of thV
late Sen. Alben W. Barkley's term
in the United States Senate_
The meeting was called by
'Robert Humphreys, state highway
commissioner and committee chair-
Imam for 11 a.m. ACDT), at the
'Capitol Hotel_
I The call was something of sur-
prise and apparently caught the
backers of Sen. Earl g C. Clements,
who dominate the committee, off
guard.
The committee has several pos-
sible courses of action. It can
choosy a . nominee to run for
the four-year Senate term in
November; it can decide on some
different method of choosing the
nominee, or it can set another
meeting for • later date and
adjourn. The third course seemed
the most probable.
Clements backers would prefer
to delay nomination of a candidate
for the short arm until after
the May 29 primary election, in
which Clements is seeking reno-
mination again former Congressman
Joe B. Bates, who has.tlia-backing
at Gov. A. B. Chandler's adminis-
tration.
They feel confident that Clements
will defeat Bates and thus put
thine in a • stronger position to
, select the candidate for the Barkley
'stet after the primary
Administration leaders have char-
ged. howevei, that the real motive
for delaying action would be *ate
give Earle Clements another Theme
if he loses to Bates.''
Bates Ilast Monday offered to
withdraw from his race against
Clements in return for the com-
cises scheduled along the way for
a press party aboard.
The atomic -powered submarine
! will make an overnight run to
. New York. where it is to get a
harbor rec,ption tomorrow in its
first appearance there.
The purpose of the trip is to
open armed forces week Sunday
by cruising up and down the Hud-
ann so New Yorkers and
Jerseyites can take a look at the
ship which has started a new naval
era and pointed the way to revo-
lutionary civilian uses 04 atomic
power.
Twelve newsmen were scheduled
to make the trip from the subma-
rine base at Groton to New York
as guests of the Navy. Tonight the
Navy was to pat the Nautilus
through its pa.es in deep water
for them Her speed. maneuvera-
bility. and ability to stay under-
water indefinitely make her one
of the deadliest warships ever
built.
The Nautilus was scheduled to
arrive off the tip oelower Man-
hattah. in New York Harbor
around noon Sunday and receive
the city's harbor welcome.
The New York Palice Depart-
ment helicopter division will give
an aerial salute Fireboats will arc
their sprays skyward in welcome.
Ferries, harbor boats, and com-
mercial liners will whistle their
traditional hello.
The Nautilus will poke its bul-
bous nose into the Hudson and
cruise at a moderate pace to the
George Washington Bridge. There
she will turn back downriver and
proceed back .to her base at Gro-
ton. Sue will not tie up in New
York.
The Nautilus -ante first subma-
rine to be driven by steom, as well
as the first vehicle in history to
t its litswer from nu ear %riergy.
e heal from a of urani-
um movides the st m for the
turbines that turn th propellers.
Beeause the reactor power plant
requires no oxygen, the Nautilus
can remain stab-merged for as long
as iti-fieies can ;stand the Confine-
ment.
Ilterns. Onemonte„ turned • cold
!shoulder to this prefposal.
I Chandler also is empowered to
appoint an interim senator to fill
the scot left vacant by Barkley's
death until the November election.
Speculation here at the moment
ce red in Mayfield industrialist
William F. Foster, who was chair-
Man Barkley's senatorial cam-
paign .n 1954 but last year broke
with the Clements wing of the'
Party to bock Chandler's campaign
for governor.
Foster. a member ,if the State
Central Executive Committee, in-
dicated earlier he was not Inter-
ested in running for senator. It
was thought he might accept the
interim appointment. however.
Chandler was in Washington
attending the annual Gridiron Club
dinner, along With his executive
secretary. Harry G. Davis.
Chandler was Scheduled for at
least a half dozen speeches in
Kentucky next week, and some
of them were expected to be
political in nature on behalf of
Bates.
He will speak Monday night
and Tuesday morning at Somerset:
Tuesday night at Union College
M Barbourville at Georgetown
College and In Louisville Wed-
nesday, arid on television from
Louisville Thursday night The
last named speech is a paid
poetical broadcast for Bates
H-Bomb Could Be
Put In Warhead
By JOSEPra I.. NIL=
United Press Staff Coreespeedeei
ABOA al' :S. S ler McKINLEY
AT ENiverrox. May 12 #
The commander of the Pacific
joint atomic -task totee today gave
the first official confirmation tnat
the H-burab can be engineered
into a warhead for the inter-
continental guided missiles of the
futere.
Rear Adm. '13. Hall Hanlon told
newsmen that one of the prime.
purposes' of this year's U.S nuclear
program at the proving grOunds
here is to "design and test"
hydrogen warheads for what has
been described as "the ultimate
weapon"
Hanlon made the statement in a
chat with newsmen after he had
announced the fifth postponement
Of the first US H-bomb drop to
next Monday The big shot had
been slated for Sunday but was
tentatively reslated for Monday
morning (about 2 p.m. Sunday
EDT, due to adverse wind condi-
tions
The sir drop had been scheduled
originally for last Tuesday (Eni-
wetok timer.
Taday a reported asked Hanlon:
"If a hydrogen device can be
made into • bomb that will fit
into an airplane bomb bay. can it
be engineered into a warhead for
large missiles."
"We can certainly engineer it
into a warhead." the Admiral
repliedi think one of our
purposet out here is to dente
and test such things."
This year's tests, known as
Operation Redwing, are the most
'extensive ever planned for the
'proving grounds
The opening shot was an atomic
warhead for an anti-aircraft miss,*
or battletielci weapon. It was 'at
first believed to have been ex-
tremely small, but later: estimates'
are that it yielded a wallop equal
to more than 30.000 tons of TNT.
Only two U.S. long-range, rocket-
driven missiles big enough for
multi-megaton hydrogen warheads
are known to be under develop-
ment. ,They are Convair's Atlas
and Martin's Titan.
Armed with hydrogeri fury com-
parable to millions of tons on TNT,
they could speed 5000 mile/ over
oceans or continents in a matter
of minutes to wipe out an enemy
metropolis.
Letter To Editor 1
Dear Editor
I would like ti take this op-
portunity to thank your publish-
ing staff for printing hews articles
for the Lynn Grove F N.A. Chap-
ter the past yew.; -
Your cooperation is greatly ap-
preciated.
Sincerely Yours
Betty Sue Armstrong
FHA Reporter
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 20 Years Ago This Week
ex:BUSHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.,. Ledger and Time FileConsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and TheTimis
-Herald. Petober 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January I James Parker Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mil-li, 1942. ler, Haze, aind star member of the UniOn University de-
JAMES. C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER 
_ bating team, will till the pulpit at the Murray Church of
-
Christ Sunday for both morning and evening services.
We -reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. Funeral services for W. R. Wilkerson, 70 years of
_
or 'Public Voice items which in our opinion are ,not for the best Iskre• were held Friday afternoon' at 1 o'clock from theinterest of our readers. Bonner Graveyard, near Pottertown.
Miss Patricia M.Ison, Freshman at Murray State Col-
lege has been chosen by Dr. J W Carr. dean of the! •
college. to represent Murray State in the annual Mountain
for transmission as inLatouli.eiL l.:•ensttival at Pineville'm de today. 
Ky., according to an an-
Sunday at the home of Mr and Mrs. Lube Brown.
with whom the latter's mother, Mits. S. S. James, has liv-
ed for several years was honored by her children, grand-
children and great-grand-cnildren with a dinner and
gifts.
Mrs. Nora Miller. wife of F. A. Miller. prominent
Calloway County farmer, died Saturday morning at her
home south-west of Murray following a seven months
NATIONAL REPRESFNTATTVES- WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Are, New York; 307 N MichiganAve.. Chicago: 80 Bolyston St Boston
En- tered at the Post Office.. Murray. Kentucky.
Second Class Matter
_
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier .n Murray, per week 30c. per
mon.h 85e In Calloway and adjoueng counties, per year $3 50: else.Where, $5.30.
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GRAND JURY TO BE COMMENDED
• •••
a shock"to some people in the city who have felt that 
daughter. Mrs. Gladys Spann, one son, Claude L. Miller,
Besides her husband, Mrs. Miller is survived by ahe Grand Jury report Thursday mast have come asT
"we have no juvenile delinquency in Murray-. 
Circuit Court Clerk of Calloway County and three broth-
three grand-children.
The Grand Jury report does not indicate that we do els
have juvenile delinquency, but it certainly does indicate i
that the people of Murray should be cognizant that a
situation has developed which could. lead ' into trouble 
-
for many. people.
'Fite so called -gangs" are at the present time, in 1
our opinion, just groups, and the word "gangs" really
gives them undue "glory".
We wish to commend the May Grand Jury in look-
ing into the situation in Murray, and bringing to light
I condition which, if let alone, could possibly develop
into something serious. •
This condition points up too, the responsibility of first,
the parents, and then the church, the schools and society.
The school authorities did well to ban the insignia
of tife various organizations, because With this feature
out of the way, the groups lose a cohesive factor.
We think it behooves all parents to work along lines
whereby the real values in this life are constantly point-
ed out. Rock and Roll music may be all -right by itself,
and hot rods may be all right 'as one outlet, but if and
when all values are represented by "music, rods and
tripe literature.- then a change is desirable.
We believe in young people having fun, and we sin-
:erely believe that young people today are no worse
:han young people of yesterday. The big change is the
nterpretation that society places on their activity.
• We think it behooves parents especially to bring out
in daily living that it is 'not smart to drink. 'TV ads to
the contrary, and the inevitable end to which it will lead.
Self control, self discipline, high ideals, setting n
example for others to follow, believing in God a I\Jesus Christ, and living accordingly, are the real values
which have to be brought to the front.
The family devotional is one of the best methods w,
know of to acquaint children of a family with God
prayer. It is not a substitute for church and Sund.tiSchool. but it will certaiply implement it.
Placing God first will hate as much effect on youngpeople as it does on adults, and parents have a gratehesponsittility• to),ee that they hate every opportunity' to
.learn more about their Savior.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Time File
Gene Garrett. speedy junior outfielder from LaCenteris leading the Murray State College baseball team's at-tack with a mark of .506 in seven games played thisspring. Garrett, who leads off for Coach Carlisle Cut-chins' Thoroughbreds is the same boy who was named
"All-OVC" during the past basketball season.
Mrs. Charlie Bradley pa.,,ed away at her home at1108 Main SAirieet Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. Her deathwas attribute to complications followifig an illness oftour years.
She was preceded in death by her husband on April13 of this year.
; Frank Lancaster is in Lexington attending the specialexercises at 'the University of Kentucky. He was ae-
ompanied by his sjster and husband. Mr. and MrsClyde Peck of Paducah. The Peck's vn. Charles. receiv-ed one of the highest grades at the Lniversity for which:he special exercises were held.
Miss Patricia Louise "Patty" Thurmond was thehpnoree at a party kit-en in celebration of her sixtt,birthday Wednesday afternoon on the lawn of her par-ents horn!! Mr ae!! Mr, Ed Thurmond.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Time File
A Mother's Day prograrti at Locust Grove Church.one mile north of Kirksey, will be given Sunday evening.The public is invited to attend.
The program is being sponsored by Mrs. Charlie Wat-
son. Mrs. Bryan Staples. and Mrs. Carl Ursey.
Thirty-three seniors of Murray High School will re-
:eive diplomas in the commencement prograni to be con-
Aucted in ttie yr hool auditorium Friday evening. May 24.iccording to W. Z. Carter, superintendent of the school.
Twelve girls and twelvellhon have been nominate!'is candidates for the "Body Belautiful" contest to he fea-
tired at the water carnival at Murray State on May 24-
Among the Murray boys) and girls chosen were:
Misses Carolyn Carter, Ann tLittleton, Jo Ann Farri•,(nd Mr. Bud Dubia and Mr. James Collie.
Mrs. J. D. Wilford. nee R beret( Sykes, a registered
nurse formerly of Mason's Hlspital, iS reported to be
nursing Greer Gerson who narrowly escaped drownim.•
when she was swept into the sea by a sudden high wave
'along the rock coast of ('armel, Calif., where she was
working on a new picture.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of Murray State Col-
lege, will present, on May 27, for the first time since be-
coming chief executive here. degrees to Murray gradu-
ates in a f6rmal commencement program.
..Sixty-two seniors have applied for degrees, Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Heater, Registrar, reported this wek.
•
A
WRECK OF BALL GAME TRIP
•
•
Coaches scattered oft rails near Waukesha.
411rerrrains of the rras-ei truck utilch didn't get arrows In tune.
Priest and rescue norkere aid 1,1etirris laid out on the ground.
A BASEBALL EXCURSION for some 900 Wisconsin school children
and their tea hers ended in a train wreck near Waukesha when a
gravel truck failed to get acio.a In Ume and collided with the
Milwaukee Road train bound for Milwaukee from Portage. More
than a hundred children were injured. with 34 horipi'alized. The
truck driver suffered fractures of both legs. And the children
veide••• eer re, aeeCha Thaiweis Mee. /littera/amnia' Smawsinholon
SUING OVER NOSE OPERATION
r Vv—
. .14
After operation. Before operation.
A MILLION-DOLLAR suit is on file in New York Supreme court, with
la Finger Karrellia Del Valle, 32, charging her face was "tragic-
c iv Fpniled" by two operations ilterforrned by Dr. Mortimer M.
hr 
-I She submitted the above photos as evidence. Kopp entered
imeral deniaL (international Soundphotoli
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didn't say "perm". either.
Lou launched then into "all the
w'orld's a stage." He announced.
proudly. that It was by -William
Shakespeare. the immortal bird"
"And a pretty good halfback at
Notre Dame." said Hymie the
ins Waltman in a strident node.
Lou ignored it and orated for
a half hour. Then he took a powder
between rounds while a couple
of female middleweights sang. as
Broadway Charley Jones put it,
like real informers.
-When I was one and 20.- one
yodeled, and some Of the boys
thought it kinds nasty to !,
L.ai the' at that age he v. .
"comer '
No Wise Cracks
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1• 114D
PRESS
STANDINGS
National League
Milwaukee
St Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn 
 
Pittsburgh
New York
Pluladelpha
W L
93
13 6
12 8
10 9
9 10
9 11
5 13
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— SPORT PARADE —
By OSCAR FRALLI
United Press Sport. Writer
NEW YORK l 
- Carnegie
Hall can never be the same today
alter presentation of an ell-star
card on which Lou Nova fought
a tough draw with William Shake-
speare and then literally kayoed
Alfred Noyes.
If that sounds confused, you've
got nothing on the fight mob.
Because a goodly number-formal
in blue suits, brown shoes and red
‘Icee--mingied with other patrons
of the arts Tuesday night to hear
the former heavyweight challenger
present a "spring poetry recital."
And the bug-eyed boxing men
will forget Nova's knockoutby Joe
Louis a lot faster than they will
Lotrs mauling of the muses.
One old doll in a tiara summed
it up for the Uptown mob when
she voted:
-Mister Nova's voice eas melli-
fluous, his enunciation was prec:se
and Fic knee, his lines faultleasly."
-We're All Peneby
Blushky Jackson summed it up
for the .downtown mob when he
voted:
"Jeez. I think we're all punchy."
Nova. it must be confessed, was
even more nervous in the dressing
room than before the Loliis bout.
Munching aspirin. he kept checking
with flat-nosed Mike Dowd, a
former sparring partner. to see
what the gate looked like.
When, finally, the bell rang.
Nova moved into the spotlight and
intoned:
"Peary had a little lamb. . ."
"W.Ilie the Beard- Gilzenberk
popped his gum and whispered:
"I told you he fought too long."
Pronounces It Correctly
"Hag-. snorted Nova, "That's so
......••••••=•••••
The other one did a ditty about
a hungry whale - "and let's not
hear any cracks" suggested Tommy
Loughran. not wanting anybody
to put the rat) on old Lou.
Lou came oack then and fetched
Shakespeare a couple more belts.
And then, winding it up, he really
murdered Noyes' "The Highway-
man." acting it out with such
ring gestures as shadow boxing,
rope skipping and real fancy
footwork.
"If he had moved like that
the night he fought Louis." sighed
Racoon Lippy Breidbart, "he might
of been rassiml in Norfolk to-
night."
Awed by unfamiliar surroundings.
they left quietly. On the iputside
they met "Musky he Owl" McGhee.
He didn't go in because he wantec
to count the -house".
"Break my shoes," said the
Owl. "Fifty-six people. This poetry
racket must be for the birds."
So Nova, off on tour, started
studying he Raven."
RED FACES RESULT
FROM GREEN RIVER
WICHITA. Kan. 1.1• - Some
°theta' fares turned red because
water of the Little Arkansas River
p.urned green
Wichita recently spent $10.000
plugging holes in Riverside Park
Darn city officials thought the job
a success.
But an Arkansas man. diver
Julian Arpin. proved otherwise -
with e. parkage of green dye and a
69-cer.t Army mess kit.
He put a package of Navy dye
in the messtit, punched the kit
full of holes and lowered it, into
the river just above the dam.
you guys would know at least one Within 10 minutes bright green
poem I ion about to tender. He dye came flo:.Ung up in the water
below the dam.
Arpin said his test showed one
"big leak" was not repaired.
He conducted the expert":'''
after Wichita officials last
turned down his $999 bid
explore the face of the dam
beneath the river surface for leaks.
He- said his work would permit
the city to make "a realistic
estimate of the repair costs.-
The work on the dam. after
Arpin's turndown, was declared an
emergency and a private company
was hired for $10.000 to plug the
leaks. 
MURRAY
DRIVE—IN
Pct. GB
750
684
BOO 1
528 2te
.474 Vs
450 4
278 7
Yesterday's Games
Btooklyn 8 New York 4. night
Pittsburgh 6 Ph.ladelphia S. night
Milwaukee 9 Cir cinna':1 8. night
Only Gamta Scheduled
Today's Games
New York a• 13,-ooklyn
St. Louis at :bleats('
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Milwaukee at Cincinnati
Tomorrow's Gao3es
New York at aryukiy n
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 2
Milwaukee at Corinnati. 2
St. Louis at Chicago. 2
American League
W L. Pct, GB
15 7 682
12 8 600 2
:o 9 526 3'
8 8 SOO 4
.... .. 10 12 4565
410 13 4,5 51,
.. 1 8 11 424 5,
481 IP,. 1
Yesterday'., Games
New York 3 Ft.:tailor, 2 niant
Chicago 9 Detroit 7, night.
Wast ninon 4 Boston 3. night
Cleveland 4 Kansas CIty 1, night
Today's Games
Chjeego at Detroit
Kangas City at Clevriend
Boltimore at New York
Boston at Washington, eight
-
Tomorrow's Games
Chic rgo at Lk,tri,it
Kansas City at Cleveland, 2
Baltimore at flow York
,Beston at Washington
SATURDAY ONLY
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
"SANTA FE PASSAGE"
starring John Payne
"THE STEEL CAGE"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"IT'S A DOG'S LIFE"
in CINEMANCOPE
in COLOR
Jeff Richards with
Jarma Lewis
and
Tom and Jerry Cartoon
Jambort e
• - ••• r I ,
ran,l- t s.• -.41111111.14111161rA....•11
SATURDAY — MAY 12, 1956
FIVE YEARS IN DEATH HOUSE
CAMILO LEYRA, 55, convicted three times in the hammer murder
of his aged parents in New York, gives the okay sign as he
rides away from Sing Sing prison, Ossining, N. Y., In company
of his lawyer& He had spent nearly five years in the death house,
awaiting execution since June 6, 1950. A questionable confession
figured in the case, and appeals courts reversed each conviction.
Then a judge ordered him set free. (international Soutulphoto)
Read Our C1assified4
BIG TIME PROFESSIONAL
WRESTLING
at JIM'S ROLLER RINK
No, 18th St. North of Water Tank
Murray, Ky. 15MAY730 PM.
See POGO
WORLD'S ONLY
BOXING
Kangaroo
FIGHTING
AL Szasz
ALSO A
DOUBLE
MAIN LVLN1*
POGO
WRESTLING MATCH
2 out of 3 FALLS — 60 MIN. TIME
CHICO
CORTEZ
The Mexican
Hot Tamale
Bull Fighter
Mexico, City, Mex.
VS
41"°*
AL
SZASZ
the world's strongest
man in his division
from St. Louis, Mn.
1st MATCH
2 out of 3 FALLS — 60 MIN, TIME LIMIT
DANNY -
MARC ELL! •
220 Lbs.
Salt Lake
City, Utah
Adm. 50c & $1.00
BOB
DeMARCE
215 Lbs.
Milwaukee,
Wis.
# ,
Air fisliingime
&ruckyS
.444/41- l.Kerttucky
fog
A U
I /
RIC V t)C14-04 6121-1' eeOlz50
Why Not a Spring
Vacation NOW I
Shake off these winter doldrums
with a few days of relaxation
at one of Kentucky's fine stare
Parks. It's just the thing ro give
you added zest to the work days
ahead.
_
YOUR CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE ROOMS, EXCELLENT DININGROONS,COMPLETE VACATION FACILITIES AND BOAT DOCKS.
•••
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Write to,
DIVISION OF PARKS
Capitol Anne, Building
Frankfort, Kentucky
4•111.0001"!"."404"4"011010,90•Pqa•mriripmet
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I • FOR. SALfc
•
BUSES suitable for cabins on
lake. Inquire Western Kentucky
Stages oc call 458. M12C
ONE SET BUNK BEDS complete
rith mattresses. Slightly used.
ooks like new. Bargain. See at
rass Furniture Company. M12C
WIT.-:-IFERED cotton satins,
ce, alfalfa linen. Many other
tenets at low prices. Greenfield
beers, 3 miles E. Hwy. 94. M1SP
OR SALE'. leas le ton Dodg
ickup, has 'sing wheelbase.8:50x1
pi), tires, heater, electric- wind-
ield wipers, steel back bumper
nd hitch. This truck has never
een us,c1 for hauling, and is in
/eget londition. If you need a
goopiekup, this is it — $750. Ask
for Burnis Killebrew at the Ledger
and Times between 8 am. and
4 p.m.
USED WASHING machine. Looks
and runs like new. Bargain. See
it at Crass Furniture Co. Mt12C
NOTICE I
WHY Mee NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1g128-M. J7P
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
lure Chest certified by 'he Nation-
al Associatien of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger az Times
Office Supply, Phone 55 '1'F
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yetterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1—Aid
5—Transaction
9—Male sheep
lottegipni
Persian poet's
first name
14—Girl's name
;&—SyrUp of
pomegranates
17—Pose for
portrait
11-Elude
19—Proposh Ions
20—Small child
IS—Spanish article
211—Lielty
--4...7entury plant
17—Atter lion
32—Italian coin
33—Afternoon
party
34-11eraldry:
grafted
Accompanied
for protection
37—Mark left by
wound
23—Rornan bronze
39—River In Italy
41—Sea eagle
42—No‘mities
44—Pastime
47—Fuss
45—SignhnarA
62—Itiver In Wales
E.3—WIngs
94-5-shaped
molding
5:-.—Al•traCt being
sr:—Spvck4
97—Drink hea•;ily
g 0 Pri 5
AL EE
8 A
ST
A
R E V 
E E 
Si LT
TESS
1 3 - 1 7 Et 4
1 s 7
s r.
17"
4
,P
r,
r A
,-1
I
(04.4 •5ry
.0.3
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4. 5, 5'
41 SI I-.
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Wars sa.b. Fawn, Dim111••••....
ALT
A
H NE
TT L
Tee E S
LE 
lehG
ET 
E
DOWN
1—t7sty, old
woman
2-93e mistaken
,3—Confederate
general
4—Sheet of glass
5—b'ellouship
le—Among
,—Path
a—Bef.d•e
S-1101110
10—LO tb USLUItli
11—Swall rugs
16-11•II!
19-1"n interesting
persons
20-1',iwdered
soapaton•
21-141xture
:2—Windstorms
14—Earth amides/
r';—Itoof edges
29—Young f •
30—Heaven1Trody
31—Gull-like bird
35—Bone
46—Globe
42.—Become dine
4' Arabian
seaport
44—Storage pit
4,—Real estate
MAP
44—Sound a bora
s —Evil
41—Time gone hy
ii—Corded cloth
II—River In Waled
tion stylos, sa,es. cail 85, hopie
phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves,er Orr, owner.
West Main St, near college. JSC
HAVE YOU been looking for an
8x11 filing cabinet ,hat is hardly,
coneect easy to carry? We have
it in the Steelmaster File-It Cases.
All meal construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. TP'
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bost tch
Saddle Stapler at ,he Pally Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. See TF
Male Help Wanted I
YOUNG MAN 22-28 college degree
with bookkeeping experience to
work for excellent company. Sal-
ary open. Jelas Unlimited Employ-
ment Agency, 314,  Broadway,
Pdiaticah, Ky. ef14C
FOR RENT
ONE FURNISHED API' 3 rooms.
Hot water, bath, 1208 Weal Main.
Phone 325 M14P
FERTLIZER DistrIbator, Conner
Implement Co. Ph. '1313. 7i414C
—
BUSINESS HOUSE for rent. N.
Sth Street. 3100 square feet. Phone
823. M12C
FOUR ROOMS with bath, hot
water tenet, erneoleum on kitchea
and dining room Vacant May 14.
W. P Dulaney, 1112 Olive Street.
Phone 1123-W. 3,112C
rSERV10ES OFFERED I
LAWNS MOWED — Power Mower.
Yards contracted for the summer.
Phone 912-W) fie
EXPER14 PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing. David Winslow. Call
Chtrek's Music Cente: in Murray,
phone 14O6. JI2P
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Mee.ker made brewn holl-
er billfold at Horse Show Fr]day
night. Please call Mark Lassiter,
Hazel, hone Hy 2-3281. MI2C
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE OREIG
*•,%. 
ma
of Avalon Books Distributed by
yste Grelg. Reprinted by perrrilsalon
King Features Syndicate,
CHAPTER 32
reYNTIIIA and Bruce were
1,---. waiting in the loenge. They
were standing close together,
talking in low voices. She was al-
most as tall as he was, and with
her ash-blonde hair hanging to
her shoulders, and her small
pointed face raised to his, she
looked strikingly lovely. Cynthia
must have seen Dirk and Val ap.
sroach with the efarraways, for
Mie turned sharply.
"Oh, there you are, Miss Ali-
son. We'd almost given you up
and were about to start."
"But it's Just five o'clock,"
Dirk remarked, glancing at his
watch.
"Is it?" Cynthia answered
casually. "I suppose it's because
1 Us so dark that it seems later,ur driver has been urging usr the past half hour to get onur way."
. "Mightn't it be better to wait
until morning?"
Bruce turned and glared at
Dirk. "I have to get over tonight.
They expected me much earlier.
And even if we do run into a
storm, what of it?" He shrugged
his large shoulders. "You're not
scared, Cynthia?"
She laughed. "Scared, Bruce?
Nonsense! I'm too used to this
/little old island to be spired of
-knything here. The driver is ner-
vous, I admit, but these natives
are scared out of their wits half
the time."
"But sometimes they know
what's going to happen better
than we do," Jane broke in
earnestly.
"Jane darling, we all know you
adore native superstitions," Cyn-
thia said laughingly. -But len
afraid I've remained my old hard-
beaded English self. Besides, Dad-dy expects me back tonight. But
of course," she added, rather too
quickly, "if Miss Alison doesn't
want to risk it, why doesn't see
stay with you in Kingston to-
night ?"
"Nonsense, Cynthia. I'm sure
Valiant afraid." Bruce spoke ab-
ruptly and as he did so he turned
. and looked down at Val, and for
the first time since Mrs. Feather-
. stone's death, ha smiled at her.
'You'a-e not &fret 1, are you,
-r,
She found herself smiling back
at him with a rush of love and
gratitude in her heart.
"Of course I'm not afraid,
Bruce."
"Then that's settled," Cynthia
said. Her voice was slightly acid.
"Well, we must be off." She gave
her hand to the others as she said
goodbye.
The hired car was an elderly
Ford sedan. The small colored
driver stowed their luggage in
the boot, but Val noticed that
every now and then he glanced
apprehensively up at the sky as
though he were afraid.
"Better get going. Better get
going quick," the driver kept
muttering.
Val was sensitive to his urg-
ency in view of what Jane had
told her, but she still believed
that Jane must have exaggerated.
The malt; point that weighed with
her was that Bruce had not only
urged her to come but he ,had
smiled at her with the old inti-
mate friendlinerie.
As the car turned down the
curved drive she saw John, Jane
and Dirk standing on the steps
of the verandah waving to her.
She Iliad a sudden feeling of leav-
ing behind friends who were in-
expressibly dear to her. The sud-
den sharp sense of loss had been
caused by her parting with Dirk.
But why? He was her good
friend, her very good friend, but
she didn't love him. Surely she
loved Bruce, who sat beside the
native driyer, his back toward
the two girls?
They drove along the main
highway, through the center of
town out to where native shacks
were cluttered on cacti side of the
road. Bruce half-turried his head
to coMment
"These slums are pretty 'appal-
ling, aren't they?"
Cynthia leaned toward him and
laid a slim hand on his shoulder.
"Awful, Bruce, you can't guess
how awful. They breed all the
diseases Daddy is Investigating."
"Can't anything be done about
them?" Val asked.
"The government does try, hut
directly t clears one slum away,
another springs up. It's the age-
old problem of over-population.
And the absurd superstitious be-
_AV ePene,leatiVeg...gt1/1.. Cling 
don't help matters any."
"You don't believe in the native
superstitions" Bruce asked.
"Of course not." She laughed.
"All this pother about a three-
legged calf and dupples and zom-
bies—well, really."
"What's' a zombie?* Bruce
asked with ipterest.
"Oh, It's just a dead person
who refuses to remain dead," sho
said casually. "Can you imagine
anything more ridiculous?"
Bruce said nothing. He was
staring straight ahead at the
darkening roadway.
Val glanced at Bruce's broad
back. He was still staring ahead
at the road. "Mrs. Carraway was
telling us about duppies and zom-
bies this afternoon. She made
them sound pretty real."
"Oh, Jane is a romantic. She
likes to believe in them. No one
with any sense can believe that
once a person is dead they don't
remain dead. If dead people didn't
die and die forever, what would
happen to us all? But if you want
to believe In these silly supersti-
tions, why hot?" Cynthia
shrugged gracefully.
They were passing through
Spanish Town and the etinversa-
Hon was dropped. Cynthia was
eagerly pointing out the places
of historical interest to Bruce,
telling him this was their oldest
town in Jamaica, the original seat
of the government. She asked
the driver to pause so that they
could look at historical Govern-
ment House with its lovely bal-
cony and spacious courtyard.
The driver, muttering at the
delay, kept glancing up at the
sky. The dark storm clouds had
blotted out the sunset and as they
climbed slowly into the moun-
tains darkness fell swiftly. The
foliage on either side of the road
was dense, great cottonwood and
breadfruit trees, magnolie and
poinsettia trees and -royal palms.
It seemed to Val's overwrought
imagination that they were -a
threatening array of trees defy-
ing anyone to penetrate their
density, as though they were
guarding some secret. Suddenly
she wished intensely that she was
back at the brightly lighterl
Mule Bank Hotel with Jane and
Jalkil and Dirk.
to .4,1,LiTo Be Continued/.
A  
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Churchill Is
Told To
"GO Home"
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Winston ,huurchill, Britain's
grand old man, is be.ng greeted
in West Germany today by signs
like -Churchill. go home.'
'Churchill arrives in Germeny
this afternoon_  to. receiyee.Thursday,
in the ancient city of Aachen,
a prize for promoting European
unity.
The signs are a remainder to
Churchill, and to the world, that
Germany wants back the territory
which was handed over to Polish
and Russian occupation at the
Potsdam Conference in 1945.
This issue is one that is seleom
mentioned among the many that
have arisen out of World War II.
But it is one which the big
powers have got to face some day.
Poland and Russia regard the
eerritory as permanently theirs.
Germany never will agree.
Churchill's visit is the first he
has made to Germany since the
Potsdam Confererice.
German Expellees Association
The "Churchill, go home" arid
',Churchill not wanted' signs have
been painted on public buildings
in Aachen, faster than the police
can erase them, but supporters
of what is called officially the
Association of German Expellees.
The association represents about
10 million Germans who were
expelled from the territory east of
the Oder and. Neisse rivers which
wag turned over to Poland and
Russian pending ° a final peace
treaty.
These "expellees" number about
one in five of the population of
West Germany. They have their
own little bloc of seats in ParLa-
ment.
In their derriand that the lost
territory be given back, they are
supported not only by West Ger-
mans but by nearly all of the
18,500,000 Germans who live in
the Russian-occupied zone.
Thursday. the expelles intend to
hold a .mourning service while
Churchill is being given his prize.
They have asked townspeople to
fly flags at half-staff.
The award to Churchill is the
1 or Charlemagne prize, awai J-
ed annually td a man all:. has
helped prornate European unity.
Emperor Charlemagne
It is named for Charlemagne,
the great emperor whose tomb
according to tradition lies under
the dome of Aachen Cathedral.
The "expellees" have nothing
against Churchill himself. They
admire him for his World War
leadership even though he was
their enemy. But they blame
him far h:s part in the Potsdam
Conference. They say that he has
helped to divide, not unite E.:
Hence they say that C.Th.
NANCY
NORTH FORK
NEWS
Mr. an.i Mrs. R. D. Key are
recovering from a two weeks
illness of strip throat. Dr. Miller
and Beth called to see them each
day for week. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren S2.1ces cared for them while
they were li. Visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Key while they
were 111 were: Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Pasnhall. Mrs. Martha
Paschall, Mrs. Ona Paschall and
Ella Morns. Howard and Ziehora
and Mrs. Tell, 
-Oer..--,-Adr.- and
Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher, Mr. and'
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Moires Jenkins and stris,
Mr. and Mrs. Galon Morris. Mr
and Mrs. Ralph Gallarnore. Mr
and 'Mrs Douglas Vandyke and
Mr. and Mrs. Cornal Boyd and
sons.
Mrs. Jack Key remains on the
sick list. Mrs. Charlie Wicker,
daughter i staying with her this
week and visitors over the weJt
end to See her were: Mrs. Nanie
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mrs. Ona Paschall, Betty
Paschall, Mr. and- Mrs. Urie Key-
kendoll. Mr. anti Mrs. Lawrence
Fletcher, Mrs. Ella Morris, Howard
and Ziphora and Gela Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr attended
graduation exercises at Cottage
Grove. Sunday evening.
Mrs. Eli:. 81 Howard and
Ziphora voted Mrs.. Ralph Galli-
more Wednesday afternoon.
has no ra..t to the Charlemagne
prize.
ChancelLe• Konrad Adenauer's
government has tried to minimize
the protes'- But Adenauer and all
his fellow leaders will insist, when
the time comes, that Germany
must get sick its lost territory.
The issee will become a big
one ahenever the -unification of
Germany ,s taken up finally New
the talk Is merely of tit-laying
the Western and Eastern parts of
the country. But to Germans there
will be Iii unification until they
get hack tame 47,000 square miles
of .territclly whicn Red-ruled Po-
land occu; les—not to mention the
East Prussian territory winch Po-
land and Reasia hold between
Own.
It it 'highly probable, too, if not
certain, that some day, in one way
or anothre Germany will get back
niest of :
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MR, AND MRS. KENNETH KING ride away from Temperance, Mich., on horseback, bound for Pendle-
ton, Ore, with belong .ngs and dog Bruno. They'll start a new life like the pioneers of old. King, a
blacksmith, found things pretty slew, and since both he and his wife love horses, what better way
to travel? Bruno seems to like the prospect, too, — /international Soundphotoj
Read Our Classified Ads Everyday
Now Open
IN NEW LOCATION
A1RLENE DIVISION
of
KENGAS , INC.
105 North 5th Street
(Former Location of Murray Electric & Water System)
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FAMOUS ANTHROPOLOGIST SEEKS KEY
SKULL TO FINISH HIS COLLECTION
ProfeSSGr SIDeCR, Of the Museum of
Evolution, announced today that his collection of
pre - hijman SkLIIIS, from ape-Man to modern man, lacKSOnly tne 'Missing LinK! This type of skull, extra-
Ordinary in thiness,with a laughably tinybrain capacity, existed on earth juSt befOre
man began to thinK.
Dawn Pre h itl-,t.Or I0 tone teliSS'ing M ern
Age Age l_ir04, Mari
The missing skull •.Ould be worth a fortune to the Museum.
........_ 
ABBIE an' SLATS
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WATCH YOUR STEP, GOVERNOR —
THIS CHILD HAS A BAG Or TRICKS
THAT MAKES HIM MORE
DAN6EROUS TO A
POLITIC/AN'S CAREER
THAN KISSING
THE WRONG
BABY::
YOU'RE EXAGGE-RATING, MR.
MAYOR.  AFTER ALL, HE'S
ONLY A BOY...
•
By Al Capp.'
A BOY PO SEE YOU,
PROFESSOR HE SAYS HE
HAS THE MISSING LINK
SKULL!? -
By Raeburn Van Bursa
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Shirley Chilcutt
Honored At Bridal
Shower Saturday
Misssh,riey Chileutt, bride elect
of Billy Smith, was delightfully
entertained with a tea
-shower atthe home of Miss Jane Vaughn
on Miller Avenue. Saturday, May5.
The hostesses f r t he lovelybriaal occasion were Mrs. Ray-
mond Melton and Miss Vaughn.
The honoree received the guests
with her mother. Mrs_ PorterCh:lcutt. and tor mother-in-law tobe. Mrs. •Hal Smith. Miss Chilcutt
chose from her trousseau a whitelinen dress with an aqua duster.
Her accessories were black and
white and she was presented with
a 'gift corsage of white carnationsby the hostesses. Mrs. Chilcutt
w ,re a beige linen dress vothgreen accessories and a get cor-
sage of red rosebuds Mrs. Smith
wore a navy and white dress with
navy acre:soros and a gift corsage
of red robebuds.
011 The beautifully arranged teatable Was overlaid with a whitelace cloth with pork underneath
and was centered with a lovelyfll arrangement of white and pink
a flowers. Misses Betty Smith, Bar-bara Dav.s. Norma Hart. • n din
Pamela Melton assisted in servingthe guests. Mr. Ronald Ray keptth the register.
Approximately eighty fuests
called or sent gifts between thehours o f taitoi and four-thirtyOt o'clock in the afternoon.
gi‘
of
IV
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The Arts and Crafts Cab heldtl ita regular meeting at the Ken-tucky Lake cabin of Mrs. RonaldChurch.11 on Wednesday. May 9A delicious potluck dinner was
served at the noon hour. A lovelybouquet of flowers from bh-sElanus Beale's garden was t h e
centerwece of -the buffet table
Daring the afternoon the ladiesplayed canasta, did some needle
work, and enjoyed conversation
Sixteen members and t h re eguests — Mrs Mary Taylor. Mrs.Lo:s Waterheld. and Miss LolaHolland—were present
I.
Arts c.? Crafts Club
Has Luncheon At
Churchill Cabin
• • • •
Mrs. Jim Adams of MurrayRoute Four, mother of Mrs HoytRob_•rts. is resting well at theWestern Bapt.st Hospital where
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. May 12
The Capta.n Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet at
.he home of Mrs. Roy Devine,Payne Street. at two
-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Henry Elliott will be Co.hostess
• • • •
Mn: D. F. McConnell will pre-
sent her piano students in the
annual recital at the Woman'sClub House at seven o'clock. In-
terested friends are invited.
• • • •
Sunday, May 11
Miss Clara Eagle will speak at
the Hazel Methodist Church onSunday at ; 30 p.m. on the subject
"H.stori; Church Architecture ofthe World"
• • • •
Monday, May 14
The Pleaant Grove Homemak-ers Club will meet with Mrs. FredHargis at one o'clock.
• • • • '
The Matt.e Bell Hayes Circle ofWSCS of First Methodist Church
w.11 meet in the social hall of
the church at seven
-thirty o'clock.Miss .Mary Lassiter will be in
chance
• • • •
Tuesday, May 15
Circle II of the WSCS of theFirst Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the socialhall of he church with Mrs. M.G. Wilk.nson as hostess and Mrs.Claude Farmer as cohostess.
• • • •
C:rcle 4 of WSCS First Metho-dist Church will meet with Mrs.E. A. Tucker, 109 South NinthStreet,. at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
shap of the First Christian Church
will have
 its general meeting atthe ohurcla tit two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of FirstMethodist Church will meet in theChettie Stotts Sunday SchoolRoom of the church at two-thirty
o'ciack.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Societyof the First Baptist Church will
meet at the diurch at two-thirty
o'clock.
• •
• •
The Muoc Department of theMurray Woman's Club will meet
'inc ciao nettle al 1.WO ty
(Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Murray, Ky.
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"'
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
RILEY'S
Telephone 587
I
DA NCE - els
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT — MAY 12AMERICAN LEGION — MAYFIELD, KY
8 'til 12
NAT STORY
and
His Dixieland Band
* 
$1.25 per person — No Other Charges *
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. fog Church flour
ATTENTION USED CARS DEALERS''
NEW
 BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
— For Sale By —
Monk's Super Service
509 S. 12th St. Phone 731
-a.vesie-sese
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assernbly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hull at seven
o'clock. The installation of officers
will 1 1. held.
• • • •
Wednesday, May 14
The East Hazel SoinernakersClub will meet 1.v.th Mrs. William
Adams at one o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, May 17
The Wadesboro HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. Fred
Cunningham at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, May 18
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam
McC'utcheon at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Jeddie Cathey
Opens Home For
Circle I It'llS Meet
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey opened herhome on West Main Street for the
meeting of Circle I of the Woman'sMissionary Society of the FirstBaptist Church held on Tuesday.May 8. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
In charge of the program on thetheme. "Mission Volunteers From
My Church," was Mrs. H. C Chiles.The devotion was given by Mrs.Ira Fox.
Topics were d.scussed as fol-lows: "We Helped Answer OurOwn Prayers." Mrs. Carl Kingins;
"Is There A Moss.on Volunteer InOur Church”", Mrs R. L. Bowden;
-He Died For Me Too", Mrs.Chiles
Mrs. Bowden, chairman of the
presilled at the meetng.
Refreshments were served tothe ten members and two visitors,Mrs. Gate Ws/km-son and Mrs.Ethel Key.
Mrs. Johnston has
Circle Meeting At
Her Home TuesdayMrs G. D. Johnston was hostessfor the meeting of Circle III ofthe Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday. May 8. at two
-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
-Mission Volunteers from MyChurch" was the theme of theprogram presented with Mrs. PearlJones in charge. The devotionfrom I Samuel I:9-22 was givenby Mrs. C. M. Hendricks,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy discussed the
artiole. "We Helped Answer OurOwn Prayers." "Is There A Mis-
sion Volunteer In Our Church?“
was the article discussed by Mrs.
Mavis Morris.
The mission volunteers from the
First Baptist Church were given
by Mrs. Wade Crawford. T it e
meeting was closed with seasonfo prayer by *Nfrs. R. H. Falwell,
Mrs. Melas Linn. and Mrs. PearlJones.
The chairman of the ircle, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
• • • •
Eastern Star If olds
Regular Meeting
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday, May 8. at eight
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy mat-
ron, and Buel Stalls, worthy pat-
ron. ;resided at the meeting
Plans were discussed for Friend-
ship Night to be held in June. The
meeting was opened in regular
form.
Serving as a pro-tern officer for
the evening was Mrs. Nell Rob-
bins_ 
,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Oily's. C. MeLe-
mo-e and son, lilly. spent the
weekend in Rogersville, Abs.
RECEIVESS.MOTHER_OFYEAR',
r µgs. gimposoyag chats with Mrs. Jane Maxwell Pritchard, named6-American Mother of 19567 bs the American Mothers committee;vat the White Houma. dor 
'sterna t Sossoulphoto)1
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Alr1:136MB7CONTROC BUNKER
THIS IS the H-bomb control bunker, only 20 miles from Namuisland, the target. Girders are balm of • 300-foot tower. Dr.Gaelen Felt and other scientists will hole up here to monitor theblast They will be the nearest humans to it, and radiation mayhold them -prisoner" for several days. thstarsatiosiallioussdphotoL
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Culled "rem White Hesse Writer
WASHINGTON 'TY,
 — Backstairs
ao the White ')use:
The trials of the military man
know no end fake the recent case
of Roger Hagerty. handsome young
son of White House Preoi Secretary
James C. Hagerty.
The elder Hagerty, received aletter the other day intended forhis son. It was from Roger's
draft board, local board No. 27
In Albany. N. Y., where Roger
originally registered.
The board sent a long form to
be filled out. asking Roger whether
he had undergone any military
service in the past and his present
occupation and whereabouts
Jim Hagerty sat down and wrote
the board an apologetic note. say-
ing Roger could noi, answer the
inquiry at this time because he
was a regular officer in the U S.
Marine Corps, presently serving
with his outfit as a first lieutenant
In the Mediterranean area.
•
'There seems to have been a
growing practice it the White
House recently of announcing pres-
idential visitors after they have
been there.
For a long time. the White
House announced -a pretty complete
appointment schedule for the Pres-
ident a day in advanee Now,
the first appointment -list given out
for publication rarely is complete
and a number of appointments are
( Personals )
Mrs. vi S Johnston who has
been a patient at the Murray
Hospital has returned to her home,
1415 Vine Street, where she re-
sides with her grancbon and wife,
Mr and Mrs James S Klapp.
• • • •
Mrs Hildred Sharpe has return-
ed from Louisville where s h e
visited her daughter. Mrs W T.
Downey and family, and her son.
John S McBride. Jr. Her grand
daughter, Mims Susan Downey. re-
turned to Murray with Mrs.
Sharpe for a visit. Mrs Sharpe
was accompanied on her trip to
Louisville by Mrs. Della Gerth of
Paducah- and Mrs Ray Smith of
Benton. They all attended t ti e
Kentucky Derby.
II GETTING READY FOR A GO AT THE PRESIDEN1
Aez,
Lie • a 
71.111ailissik: ai•
11-111.41-01.0 David Eisenhower gets a lesson front pro Dick Elie:daterclub. lie's no doubt preparing to give his grandfather ric.. go, of Lt.• taeti.,) sb.ltg, I's., golf(biterieattostal Soundpkoto)
-
added the next day.
This may reflect a White House
•effort to keep the President's I
calling llst nxire flexiile and
easier to change. It is sometimes
embarrassing to the White House
to cancel or delay an appointment
once it has been announced.
Eight-year old David Eiseshower
was so impressive on the Gettys-burg' golf course last weekend
that a spectator watching the
President's grandson hit practice
shots observed, "That kid will win
the open at the age of 12."
The once - tranquil GettysburgHotel. where White House staff
members. press. radio and picture
corps reside when Mr. Eisenhower
is at his farm, was really jumping
this past weekend.
It seemed that every few minutes
another bus discharged a load
of high school students visiting the
famous battlefield Many of them
were en route for sightseeing in
Washington.
It was virtually impossible to
get into the dining room at
certain hours of the day And
added to he school children, there
were hundreds of adults in Gettys-
burg for the weekend to, visit their
sons and daughters at Gettysburg
College It was a special mothers'
weekend at the school.
Sees 'Agreement
r •
1'I411 U. S. and Russia eventually
will agree on a disarmament
plan. Harold E. Stassen„ the
president's dlaarmament aide.
tells reporters in Washington
after delivering a half-hour re-
port to President Eisenhower.
He held disarmament talks in
London. (luternational),
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
L
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
, Sam Kelley
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SAMIDAY — MAY 12, 1958
 ri."...." 1111MM•mos
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
•
ROBERT TAYLOR
in "THE LAST HUNT"
with DEBRA PAGET
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
MIGHTIEST
MOTION PICTURE
IN HISTORY!
Year-long, world-wide quest
unearthed two brilliant new
stars to play Helen and Paris
in multi-million dollar pro-
duction of
JACK SERNAS
as Paris,
whose love for
Helen set
the Age of
Titans aflame!
ROSSANA
PODESTA
as Helen,
the face that
launched
1000 ships!
CINEmAscoPE.•••WARNERCOLOR
,ROSSANA PODESTA.Hdo
JACK SERNAS.,Pans .8118EFIRIC HARDWICKE
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Don't say Fertilizer, say
•
• GOADED
• GRANULATED
• GUARANTEH0
No. YOu con oat dm toe, !mod in fortifier.' .DAVCO 3-0 This It Om cmly reitMrivi Motis graded for uniformity dminiilOtOd for ertults
• • dtafonfomr for tonifottion
Sm. you. DAVCO Aidinf today ond team DAVC 03-0 imtpligo. And for WV rmulfs always folloryour Slot. Co11•98 lammitoroodoo.unt
Nora Clmonit
DAVISON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Dir., 01 M r II Co
ariltimom 3. At•ryfond
Thurmond's Mill
Murray Kentucky
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE
Telephone 331
Murray,
FIRE —
 CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
•
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